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Save the Dates — 2013 
 

International Meeting of 
Teresian Provincials 
October 6-13 
Covington 
 
Teresian Family Day,  
Covington 
Sunday, Oct. 13,  
11 am-4 pm 
 
Teresian Alumni Banquet, 
Miami 
Sunday, Oct. 20,  
11 am-4pm 
Mass & Luncheon 
 
Centennial Celebration 
100 Years of Blessings in 
Uvalde 
Sunday, November 24, 3 pm 
Mass & Reception 

 
Advent Day of Reflection, 
Covington 
December 7,  
9 am-1 pm 
 

 Time goes by so fast! It’s already been six months 
since that unforgettable evening of March 13. The first      
indistinct whiffs of smoke from the small chimney atop the 
Sistine Chapel grew into an unmistakable white cloud.  We 
had a Pope! From that moment on, and thanks to the media, 
the portrait of the Shepherd chosen by the Holy Spirit to 
guide our Church is becoming more and more alive as we 
discover new traits of his personality and witness his          
distinctive way of being a disciple of Jesus. Distinctive, and 
yet so similar to the ways of so many disciples, past and    
present.  
At this time of the year, as we approach St. Teresa of Avila’s 
feast, she is the one disciple who comes to our minds and 

hearts as one who teaches us how to relate to Jesus in prayer.  A few days ago I was 
trying to gather my thoughts on the three virtues which Teresa believes are              
prerequisites to a life of prayer. They were meant to give some food for thought to our 
Teresian Family.  As I started my work, the image of Pope Francis on the balcony,  
bending low as an incredibly quiet multitude prayed for him at his request, came into 
sharp focus in my mind. Could God be helping me to write my column? The more I 
read and reflected, the more I came to realize that Teresa and Pope Francis seemed to 
have a lot in common. 

At the beginning of The Way of Perfection , the book about prayer which she 
dedicated to her sisters, Teresa sets up the stage: “Before I say anything about interior 
matters, I shall mention some things that are necessary for those who seek to follow 
the way of prayer. […] It is very important that we understand how much the practice 
of these three things helps us to possess inwardly and outwardly the peace our Lord 
recommended so highly to us. The first of these is love for one another; the second is 
detachment from all created things; the third is true humility, which, even though I 
speak of it last, is the main practice and embraces all the others.” (WP. 4, 3-4)  

Love, detachment, humility… the three pillars of our prayer life according to 
Teresa.  In her own words, “if a person loves, there is the passion to make the other 
worthy of being loved […] It is a love that costs dearly. This person does everything 
possible for the other’s benefit, would lose a thousand lives that a little good might 
come to the other person.  O precious love that imitates the Commander-in-chief of 
love, Jesus, our Good!” (WP. 6, 9) Detachment and humility combine almost as one in 
Teresa’s view. “…true humility and the virtue of detachment it seems to me always go 
together. They are two inseparable sisters […] Those who have them have no fear of 
anyone, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. They have no one to fear because they 
don’t care if they lose everything […] The only thing they fear is displeasing their God.” 

 Did these words make you think of anyone in particular?  In my case, the   
images from Pope Francis keep coming to my mind. Bowing low in prayer, as he             
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Thank you for your witness, Pope Francis! 



receives the blessing of thousands gathered 
at St. Peter’s Square in an impressive silence, 
or getting off the pope mobile to bless a  
disabled man or to kiss a baby, or walking 
among the poor in the miserable Varginha 
neighborhood during World Youth Day in 
Brazil, Pope Francis has been showing the 
world the heart of the Good Shepherd.  

In his simple but passionate style, he 
has called us “to respect each of God’s   
creatures and the environment in which we 
live. This means protecting people, showing 
loving concern for each and every person, 
especially children, the elderly, those in 
need, who are often the last we think about. 
It means caring for one another in our    
families: husbands and wives first protect 
one another, and then, as parents, they care 
for their children, and children themselves, 
in time, protect their parents. It means 
building sincere friendships in which we  
protect one another in trust, respect, and 
goodness. In the end, everything has been 
entrusted to our protection, and all of us are 
responsible for it. Be protectors of God’s 
gifts!” 

The choice of his name as Pope 
speaks loudly of his dreams for the Church, 
dreams which in six short months he has 
begun to change into realities not only with 
his words but above  all with his actions and 
his lifestyle. “For me, Francis of Assisi is the 
man of poverty, the man of peace… Oh how 
I would like a church which is poor and for 
the poor! Today, amid so much darkness, we 
need to see the light of hope and to be men 
and women who bring hope to others. To 
protect creation, to protect every man and 
every woman, to look upon them with     
tenderness and love, is to open up a horizon 
of hope; it is to let a shaft of light break 
through the heavy clouds; it is to bring the 
warmth of hope!” 

Teresa would be happy if she could 

walk our world today! The three virtues she  

considers  the pillars of a Christian prayer life  

are alive and well, modeled every day to the 

Church by its Shepherd. Thank you for your 

witness of love, detachment and humility, 

Pope Francis! Continue to teach us how to 

be true disciples! 

 -Sr. Angeles Sendin, STJ 

 

 It is always a blessing to connect with you, and we have much 
news to share with you. After 92 years of making Jesus known and loved 
in the same southside San Antonio, Texas neighborhood, (Dec. 28, 1921-
August 23, 2013) we Teresian Sisters closed ours doors at 138 Fair Avenue 
and moved to the near north side of downtown. The convent which in the 
recent past had housed as many as twenty sisters now held only half that 
many. When New Frontiers Charter School (formerly St. Teresa’s        
Academy) asked to purchase our property to build a high school, we saw 
God’s hand in the opportunity to help the school grow and, at the same 
time, to plan for our future. It took a lot of help from our friends to make 
this move a reality. You know who you are and we THANK YOU! 

 In April Srs. Ella Garcia, 
Pino Ortega, Angela Ros, and 
Teresa Perez* moved to St. 
Francis, an outstanding Catholic     
nursing home run by the        
Seraphic Sisters of St.   Francis 
and a caring, committed staff, 
located at 630 W. Woodlawn 
Ave., San Antonio, TX  78212. 
Sr. Ella’s phone number is 210-
736-1293. Srs. Pino and Angela 
can be reached at 210-736-

1818. Visiting hours are from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. daily and weekday mass is 
at 11 a.m.—you are welcome to visit at any time! (*Sr. Teresa Perez, who 
spent her life educating children, moved to heaven on September 25th; 
may she rest in peace.) 
 In August Sr.  Amelia Ibarra,  Sr. Judy Roxborough, Sr. Clarice 
Suchy, Sr. Maritza Cisneros, and Sr. Mariana 
Natchingolo, moved into a rental home only ten 
blocks up the street at 529 W. Elsmere Place, 
San Antonio, TX  78212. Their new landline 
number is 210-532-7303.  
 Sr. Josefa de la Nuez and Sr. Gina 
Geraci, joined Sr. Angeles Sendin and Sr. 
Dolores Aviles at 466 Encino St., Uvalde, TX  
78801. Both Sr. Angeles and Sr. Dolores minis-
ter at the St. Henry de Osso Family Project   
Center in Uvalde. Sr. Hortensia Coloma, former 
director of the project, left in May to care for 
her sister in Madrid, Spain. 
 What lies ahead on our journey? As the 
saying goes, “We do not know what the future holds, but we know Who 
holds the future.” We know that God goes with us wherever we go and 
that we Teresians are committed to staying in San Antonio, our 
“birthplace” here in the United States, with you, our family.  
 To all of you who form part of our Teresian Family—friends,    
relatives, alumni, classmates, coworkers and benefactors—we send our 
love and prayers. 

From the Provincial 

Endings and Beginnings in San Antonio 



 For the past two years, Mary, Queen of Peace Parish in Mandeville, LA has 
partnered with St. Benoit Parish in Dessources, Haiti. From the start we were 
given the task to build bonds of friendship among the two parishes as well as to 
support St. Benoit financially. Our first project was to help to put a roof over the 
church which was destroyed by the earthquake of 2010. During our first visit a 
year ago, we were happy to see that two thirds of the church had a roof and a 
small school was being built behind the church.   
 On our return visit from February 21-26, 2013, we were amazed at what 
we saw! There was a beautiful white church with two steeples and a small image 
of Mary at the center of the façade in front of us. It was the newly repaired and 
rebuilt church of St. Benoit!  I said: “They did it!” But then the thought came to 
me: “We did it!” It was definitely the courage and determination of the pastor 

and the parishioners of St. Benoit that finished the church, and it was the generosity of Mary Queen of Peace that provided 
for the re-building of the church. On Sunday, Feb. 24, Bishop Dumas came to bless the newly rebuilt church. We heard 
songs of Thanksgiving and we saw the smiling faces of St. Benoit parishioners filled with hope and joy. We also visited the 
school which is still in the process of being built next to the parish. God is doing great things at St. Benoit Parish and at  
Mary Queen of Peace Parish.  We are filled with joy and gladness. With our brothers and sisters in Haiti we pray: Thank 
you, Lord, thank you. Merci, bon Dieu, merci! 

 

 

 

God at Work in Haiti 

-Sr. Marina Aranzabal, STJ 

On March 11, 2013, twenty enthusiastic        
pilgrims, led by Fr. Jose Ignacio Lavastida, Sr. 
Isabel Ordoño STJ and Sr. Gloria Murillo STJ, 

went on an unforgettable journey to the land where Jesus lived, died, and rose. One 
thing that characterized these pilgrims was that all had studied in our schools, or were 
close friends of the Sisters, so it was truly a joyful and loving experience for all. We     
began our pilgrimage in Tiberias, where we celebrated the Eucharist on the Mount of 
the Beatitudes.  

The group spent the first two days visiting         
Nazareth, Cana, Capernaum, Mount Tabor, the Sea 
of Galilee, and the Jordan River.  In Cana, four  

couples renewed their marriage vows and at the Jordan River all of us renewed our 
baptismal promises. 

 After Tiberias, we continued our     
journey to Jerusalem, but before visiting the 
city, we spent a day in Bethlehem, which spoke 
to us about the painful reality that the          
Palestinians are living.  We visited many places close to Jerusalem, such as Eim Karen 
and its beautiful church of the Visitation, and Bethany, reminding us of the close  
relationship  existing between Mary, Martha and their brother Lazarus.   
 But, the places that touched our 

hearts the most were the ones found in Jerusalem.  No one returns home the 
same after having spent some time at the Mount of Olives and having visited 
Gethsemane.  No one can return the same way after making the Way of the Cross 
through the streets that Jesus walked, and no one can be the same after spending 
some time at the Church of the Holy 
Sepulchre, where Jesus died.  Walking 
in Jesus’ footsteps has forever changed 
our relationship with him.    
 
-Sr. Isabel Ordoño, STJ 

In Jesus’ Footsteps—Pilgrimage to the Holy Land 



 

 

Congratulations Jubilarians! 

I am grateful for God’s call and faithfulness 
throughout these past 25 years in the Society 
of St. Teresa of Jesus.  Life, reality and many 
people and sisters have taught me many 
things for which I am grateful.  
I thank my family, and in a special way, my 
mother, who with her life always encouraged 
me to be humble and to love people in need. I 
thank God because he brought me from    
Nicaragua to this province, now my province, 
where I have learned a lot. My prayer to Jesus 
is that He continues to help me to be faithful 
and “not forsake the work of his hands.”     

   -Sr. Maritza Cisneros, STJ 

 Sixty years! I can’t believe it’s 

been so long! Seven years in 

Spain and fifty-three (!!!) in the 

Province of St. Francis de Sales! 

All I can say is a huge THANKS 

from my heart to God, to the 

Society, and to all who have 

touched my life during all these 

years. 

-Sr. Angeles Sendin, STJ 

It seems that 70 years is a long 

time, but I still can see myself 

in the chapel at the moment 

that I joined the Society. I    

cannot count the many graces 

that I have received from the 

Lord,  from the Society, and the 

love of my  sisters. 

-Sr. Dolores Rodriguez, STJ 

Our Jubilarians share their reflections: 

Three of our sisters celebrate jubilees during 2013. Sr. Maritza Cisneros– 
25 years, Sr. Angeles Sendin– 60 years and Sr. Dolores Rodriguez—70 
years.  During Society Days they celebrated during a special mass with the 
sisters, Teresian Associates and friends.  Sr. Teresa Amezola, who          
celebrated 60 years in 2012 also joined the celebration since she wasn’t 
able to celebrate with us last year.  Congratulations to each of our sisters 
and thank you for your many years of faithful service. 

I was not sure what to expect as I set out for my journey to Batesville, 
Texas a town I had never heard of and a state I was unfamiliar with. I 
was fully expecting the hot, dry desert which I had been missing dearly! 
I was not 100% prepared for our friendly desert guests who took us by 
surprise more than once. Creepy, crawly scorpions and big, hairy       
tarantulas not to mention the hard shelled armadillos that made their 
way across the yard, trying so hard not to stir the dogs nearby.           

Unfortunately one dog noticed and others soon caught on!  
More than the experience of Wild West Texas was the joy of being with the children and families in Batesville. To watch the 
little ones right away sing and dance along with the music and do their best to imitate the moves of Sr. Clarice, and the big  

ones too cool for school! That was until their guard crumbled and they found themselves amidst the little 
ones and volunteers dancing and singing along. How sweet it was to watch them light up brighter and 
brighter each day that passed. How quickly they trusted those around them and the joy they radiated could 
melt any heart! 
Aside from the puppets, music and dancing we taught them about the Love of God 

and how much he loves each one of us! We taught them about believing in God, 

and how that belief leads to trusting in God, and obeying God, and loving God and 

how each day we can grow in this relationship with our Heavenly Father. The most 

beautiful thing happened each day that passed, they became eager to be with us 

learning, dancing and expressing their childlike faith. What a gift it was to see the 

love of these children and their families! Even amidst the poverty some families lived in they still 

had room in their hearts to love more each day. They were happy, truly happy. What a gift it was to 

be with them, and the sisters so full of joy and love for these families! God is good!     -Martha Knox 

One Volunteer’s experience of our annual mission in Batesville 



From August 18-21, one hundred and thirty-one Hispanic Sisters from 51 different congregations, gathered at the Oblate 

Renewal Center, in San Antonio, TX, in order to reflect on how they are being called to accompany the migrant people of 

God, and to be bonds of unity 

among all members of our        

multicultural church. Sr. Isabel  

Ordono and Sr. Maritza Cisneros 

were members of the national and 

regional  coordinating committees 

responsible for the Conference.  

III Encounter of Hispanic Sisters in the United States 

After many happy years of teaching at Our Lady of Lourdes School in Slidell, LA, Sister Dolores Espinoza    

retired and volunteered for a year in our mission in the Philippines. Upon her return in February, she 

assumed her new ministry as administrator of the Teresian Spirituality Center located on the beautiful 

grounds of the Provincialate in Covington, LA. Sr. Dolores looks forward to  welcoming groups and   

individuals to make a day-long or overnight retreat. For more information, call her at 985-956-3466. 

Sisters Maritza Cisneros and Isabel Ordoño, (pictured center 

right) and other officers of the National Association of Hispanic 

Women Religious in the United States met on September 24th 

with Rev. Shawn McKnight, the head of the USCCB’s Secretariat 

for Clergy, Consecrated Life and Vocations and Rev. Alejandro 

Aguilera, the assistant director of the "Pastoral Hispana" office. 

The sisters expressed their concerns and the needs of Hispanic 

Sisters coming to minister to the People of God in the United 

States.  Both priests offered their support of the sisters’ mission, 

especially among migrant people. 

New Administrator for the  
Teresian Spirituality Center in Covington 

Meeting with the USCCB 



 Family Day in Covington ... 

and San Antonio 

Teresian Family Bingo in Miami 

Rock ‘N Bowl 



 

“The Temptations of Jesus” was the theme 
for our Lenten Morning of Reflection given 
by Sr. Isabel Ordoño, STJ on Saturday Febru-
ary 23, 2013 in Covington, Louisiana.  The 
morning was most rewarding as Sr. Isabel 

reflected on Jesus’ being led into the desert to be 
tempted by the devil in various ways. After 40 days of 
prayer and fasting, He was most vulnerable as the evil 
one tempted Him through food, power and pride. We 
saw how Jesus handled these temptations with the word 
of God replying, “It is written…”.  Finally, Jesus said, “Get 
away, Satan!  It is written: “The Lord your God, shall you 
worship and him alone shall you serve.”  Then the devil  
left Him and, behold, angels came and ministered to 
him.” (Mt. 4:1-11)   
 Sr. Isabel recounted certain experiences in her 
personal life with humility and humor and encouraged 
each of us to reflect on our own lives, taking heart in our 
Lenten prayer, fasting and almsgiving as we journey on 
toward Jesus in His Resurrection Easter Sunday morning. 
Approximately 50 persons, including many Teresian Asso-
ciates, attended the presentation.  Fr. Michael Jung, OSB 
from St. Joseph Abbey celebrated Mass for all which was 
followed by a light lunch and wonderful sharing among 
those who attended. 
  -Ethel Ganucheau, Teresian Associate 

Lenten Day of Reflection 

Sunday, October 13, 2013 

Outdoor Mass at 11:00 a.m. 

Celebrant:  Abbot Justin Brown, 

OSB 

Teresian Sisters 
18080 St. Joseph Way 
Covington, Louisiana 

For more information call: 985-893-1470 

Mass of Thanksgiving 

Sunday, November 24, 2013 

3:00 p.m. 

 

Most Rev. Gustavo Garcia-Siller, 

Archbishop of San Antonio,  

presider 

 

 

Sacred Heart Catholic Church 

408 Ft. Clark Road, 

Uvalde, Texas 

 

A reception will follow in the parish 

hall. 

 

Please RSVP by November 1st. 

(830) 278-6724 

Ask for Sr. Angeles or Sr. Dolores 

Our beloved, Sr. Teresa Perez, STJ, died peace-
fully on September 25, 2013, after an extended 
illness. She was born on November 16, 1932 in 
the town of Arandas, (Jalisco, Mexico). Sr. 

Teresa entered the Society of St. Teresa of Jesus in 1957, and 
three years later came to the United States, where she minis-
tered in Texas and Louisiana for the rest of her life. She re-
ceived her B.A. in Elementary Education at Incarnate Word 
College and her M.A. in Theology at St. Mary’s University.  
Sr. Teresa was an excellent elementary school educator whose 
career spanned 37 years in many schools: St. Mary’s Nativity in 
Raceland, LA; St. Teresa’s Academy, San Antonio; Sacred Heart 
in Uvalde, TX; St. Matthew the Apostle in River Ridge, LA; St. 
Louis Cathedral School in New Orleans; and Our Lady of 
Lourdes in Slidell, LA. Sr. Teresa also served as Director of  
Novices and Juniors in San Antonio from 1971-1975.  
In 2005, after the devastation of Katrina, she transferred to St. 
Teresa's convent in San Antonio. Always an exceptional    
seamstress, Sr. Teresa dedicated many hours to sewing for the 
Teresian boutique and other projects until her illness kept her 
bedridden. Her smile and her patient acceptance of the cross 
she carried for the past five years inspired all of us. She lived 
the last five months of her life at St. Francis Nursing Home in 
San Antonio where she received excellent skilled care from the 
caring Sisters and staff there.  
May the Lord bless Sr. Teresa for her untiring dedication and 
faithfulness in His service. We will miss her. 

Sr. Teresa Perez, STJ 
1932-2013 



Society of St. Teresa of Jesus 

Teresian Sisters 

18080 St. Joseph Way 

Covington, LA  70435-5623 

Special thanks to Kraig Schexnayder of DocuCenter who has helped make this newsletter possible.  

Visit our website:  www.teresians.us 

Your generous donations help us to make Jesus known and loved in our world today. 


